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MINI-GOLFERS CHALLENGED TO PUTT THEIR WAY THROUGH
JACKSONVILLE BEACH BARS AND RESTAURANTS AT THE

16TH ANNUAL PUTT N’ CRAWL
Saturday, June 8th Event Benefits Local Nonprofits
Jacksonville, Fla., March 21, 2019 – Ready, Set, Putt! This year’s Putt N’ Crawl, produced by
BUZZ Media Group and presented by Auditmacs, will guide participants through a pop-up minigolf course will weave through a dozen Jacksonville Beach bars and restaurants on Saturday,
June 8 from 2 p.m. to 7 p.m. Proceeds from the event will benefit City Rescue Mission,
Feeding Northeast Florida, USO, Donovin Darius Foundation and more. (Visit
www.PuttNCrawl.com for a full list of participating nonprofits and sponsors.)
Putt N’ Crawl has been bringing people together at Jacksonville Beach’s most beloved
restaurants and bars since its inaugural year in 2004. Over the past 15 years, the event has
raised more than $100,000 for over 50 local nonprofits.
"This event not only raises awareness for the causes of these organizations, but also provides
guests with a greater understanding of how they really make our community better,” says David
Hopper, CEO of Auditmacs. “I'm so happy to help get that message out there."
“Putt N’ Crawlers” with official wristbands will enjoy drink specials and opportunities to win
prizes as they putt their way through challenging greens custom-designed and built by local
nonprofits.
Hole locations:
● Lynch’s Irish Pub
● Mango’s Beach Bar
● Flask and Cannon
● Hoptinger

●
●
●
●

Salt (Ocean Grille)
The Pier
Shim Sham Room
Surfer the Bar

●
●
●

Tavern on 1st St.
The Wreck
V Pizza

Tickets may be purchased online at www.PuttNCrawl.com for $20, or onsite the day of the event
for $25. To participate, guests must present a valid ID proving they are 21 years of age or older.
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ABOUT CITY RESCUE MISSION
City Rescue Mission has been serving the homeless and needy in Northeast Florida since 1946.
The original vision of offering “soup, soap and salvation” to alcoholics has evolved into a
privately funded nonprofit organization whose mission is to rebuild the lives of the homeless and
needy through life building programs and the love and compassion of Jesus Christ. City Rescue
Mission, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) corporation that provides food, clothing, shelter, emergency services
and residential recovery programs to homeless men, women, and women with children. Visit
CRMJax.org to learn more.
ABOUT AUDITMACS
Auditmacs is a leader in IT telephony and mobility lifecycle management consulting
technologies. Auditmacs provides both software and professional services that enable
organizations to better understand, manage, and control their enterprise voice, data, and
mobility environment. Whether an organization is looking for traditional TEM/WMM, moving a
legacy telecom environment to the cloud, deploying 10,000 proprietary mobile tablets to the
field, or reducing costs through audit optimization, Auditmacs can help.
ABOUT BUZZ MEDIA GROUP
BUZZ Media Group produces BUZZ TV shows that air on ABC25 and NBC12,
JacksonvilleBUZZ.com and BUZZ Magazine, which is distributed throughout Jacksonville, The
Beaches, St. Augustine, Fernandina Beach, Mandarin and Orange Park. BUZZ Media is located
at 1611 San Marco Boulevard, Jacksonville, FL, 32207 and can be reached at (904) 232-3001.
For more information, visit JacksonvilleBUZZ.com or like/follow on Facebook and Instagram at
@JacksonvilleBUZZ.
2019 PUTT N’ CRAWL PRODUCER & PRESENTING SPONSOR:
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